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MINING NEWS SSSJSUSSSiS! XFnh.bsTt
0. H. HERSHEY MAKES

EXAMINATION FRISCO NINE

0. H. Hershey, one of the best
known geologists of the country, has
been making a geological Examination
of the vein system of the Frisco prop-
erties. His work has been the tracing
out of the faults in that property and
it is probable that he will put the
management of that big gold mine
on the right tarck in following up the
ore bodies. The country in which the
Frisco mines is situated is badly fault-
ed, but the ore bodies when found are
large and quite rich in milling values.
With a proper line up of the ore bod-

ies we feel certain that the company
"will be able to open, up one of the
great gold mines of the state.

VISIT EMERALD ISLE
!'

Thursday last J. H. Conway and
wife, accompanied by Judge Carl G.
Krook, visited the Emerald Isle mine
and reduction works, sixteen miles to
the north of Kingman. They found
the leaching plant running successful-
ly and the incline being fast "driven
down into the rich copper material
where the big ore pocket is to be built
and the glory hole opened, lhe indi-
cations now are that the richer ground
will be found below the present work
ings and it is the apparent intention
of the company to drive the incline to
a deeper level and ascertain from the
lower point the extent of the deposit
and the values. So far the values are
exceptionally' good, the mill run aver-
aging close to four per cent copper.

NEW IMPORTANT

r.w USES F0R ZINC

E. V. Peters, assistant general sup-

erintendent of the New Jersey Zinc
company, in an interview in a New
York paper, recently stated that the
new uses of zinc was sure to make
that metal one of the most important
in the non-ferro- group.

Zinc oxide now forms a considerable
--part in the composition of automobile
truck tires and other high grade rub-fl- er

goods and gives to them resilli-enc- y

and toughness. Zinc oxides al-

so gives wearing qualities to paints.
In combination with wite lead zinc
gives brilliancy, toughness and color
to the paint. It isused in the manu-
facture of brass. It is used in-th- e gal-
vanizing of telephone and telegraph
wires to keep them from rusting and
becoming brittle. Rolled zinc can be
drawn and spun and the high quality
metal is not brittle. For roofing and
other uses that needs a
metal zinc will be' largely used, espec-
ially displacing tin. In fact within
the next year or-tw- o zinc will pass in-

to wide favor ahead of many of the
non-ferro- metals,
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v ARM BROKEN ' "
i W.JV. Clack has the misfortune, to.
have lu's right arm broken this week
at the Rico mine by having been
struck with a double-jac- k in the hands
of his working partner. The two men
were working double handed putting
down a hole, when some minor thing
occurred causing the striker to miss
the drill and hit the arm of-M- r. Clack
breaking the arm. After having the
fracture reduced by one of the local
"surgeons, he is now rapidly recover-
ing.

GERMANY GIVEN '
UNTIL MONDAY A. M.

Germany has been given until Mon-
day morning to "take or leave" the
Allies' peace terms. In the meantime
revolt seems to be spreading through-
out Germany .

It seems the militarists of Germany
will lose peace or no peace.

SASH and DOORS

FIRE BRICK

SEWER PIPE

WALL BOARb

KINGMAN CHLQRIDE
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WALKOVER MINES TO

. BE WORKED BY M'KAY

Yesterday W. L. MacKay took over
the Walkover mines and with associ-
ates soon will be unwatering the main
shaft on theprppeytynand making a
thorough examination. The main shaft
is now down abciut400ifeet and shows
excellent grade bfWre;ft The company
was unable to firja,ncethe mine owing
to war conqitjofys? .although the pro-
perty showg'Jevery evidence of being
one of the best, looking propositions
in. the east endf of .'the county. Mr.
MacKuy is one fiFthe best mine man-
agers in the. count' and believes that
he will be ajjle to put the property
through. Mij -
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THE J$$$g PRESS

We take? note of all the alfalfa
newspapers of the state that
every newspaper that says a good
word for the mining interests of
Arizona is classed as one of the
"reptile press." And we note
that one of these .alfalfa news"-pape- rs

makes use of the fact and
jubilates ove,r it that the Inspira-
tion Mining company pays for
enougn'ipower iromne noose veil
dam ty pay off the investment of
the Salt River farmers in that
great' project in the next twenty
years. And yet th,ese fellows are
using every means at their com-

mand to put the mining interests
out of commission. Their money
is acceptable, "but they must not
expect vfor it from the
state or 'the people of the state.
The .Reptile press, is the press

that gets good clean advertising at
the regular rate and the other
press is one that advertisers don't
take kindly to because it cannot
give value for the investment.

STANDARD OIL CO.
LOSES TAX SUIT

The suit of the Standard Oil com-
pany of California for an injunction
restraining the various collectors of
tax in the state from placing the prop-
erty of that company on the delin-
quent list was decided unfavorably to
the company by Judge Sawtelle, at
Phoenix, a few days ago. The court
refused to grant. he injunction, and
as a result all the company's proper-
ty comes under the delinquent penal-

ties. An appeal hac,been taken to the
U. of. Appeals at San Fran-
cisco. It is 'quite probable that no ac- -.

tion will be taken by the higher court
on 1he"gr6uKctthaT a federal court
may.notJnterffiret.jvith the taxing
power of a state, which was decided
and t universally folio wed in the case
of f the WorthenvJ Pacific railroad
agaMjt&he states Of Montana, 6ome

srsm 4U--

MARK BRADLEY BA(?K
" i(i t .i2j

Mark 'JBradbsy,, who at one time had
charge of the Cupel mines at Stockton
Hill, has just returned to Yavapai
county fronvatfsft to Nevada. He
found a bsdjeottaitibn there owing to
the prevafence1 bf' fhe influenza, but
mining was gaining ground both in
Goldfield and Tonapah and the copper
region' of Ely.

HERBERT AMOSS DEAD
Herbert AmossJ who at one' time re-

sided in Kingman and was a member
of the local, lodge of Elks, died at
Needles last Thursday evening. Mr.
Amoss leaves a Wife and one child to
mourn his loss. He was a most ami-

able and likable man and his many
friends in this county will sincerely
mourn his taking off.
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NAILS

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEYS

RIVERSIDE CEMENT

LIME : I,
BLACK ROCK-V- -

SCHUM ACKER

OATMAN

Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine
" - "Made by'

THE PURITY LABORATORIES-- .

Ond dose produces permanent immunity. ,. , , , Local agent,
State Agent, R. J. HIGHT . I. M- - GEORGE,

Tempe, Ariz. Kingman, Ariz.

Phone Blue 230 for

PLASTER

anything

A Large Stock of Oregon and Arizona Pine Constantly on Hand. Also

Fire Wood in Large or Small Quantities. PROMPT SERVICE.

r

Mohave Lumber Co.
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TO STIMULATE GOLD

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
has appointed a committee consisting
of Albert Strauss, member of the fed-
eral .reserve board; Roymond T. Bak-
er of the mint; Ernest D. Boyle, gov-
ernor of Nevada; Edward F. Gray,
representing the war trade board, and
Pope Yeatman, representing the war
industries board, for the purpose of
studying ways and means of stimulat-
ing the production of gold. Secre- -
tary McAdoo believes that it is neces-- 1

sary to do something big in the way j

of getting results from the gold mines
of the country and it is for the pur-
pose of doing something to aid the
smaller producers that the commis-
sion has been appointed. Our treas-
ury is bulwarked by its gold and Mc-

Adoo wants all the reinforcements
that a big gold production can give it.

Eugene Davis, chairman of the fin-
ance committee of the American gold
committee, has been active in bring-
ing to the view of the big men in
Washington the necessity 'for speedy
action to boulster up the rapidly de-

clining production of the basis money
metal of our country and make,s the

dollar to properly get behind every
dollar of indebtedness of the govern-
ment. A gold dollar has always been
the estimate for a bond issue, but our
bond, issues are going far above that
horizon and we will have to get as
close to it as possible by getting be-

hind the producers and making a
greater production of gold possible
within the next two years.

TRANSCRIPT OF
PUBLIC RECORDS

Furnished by Mohave Co. Abstract Co,

Release of Mortgage, (Marginal)
Bonelli, Geo. A. to Nefsy, D. W.

'Allen E. Ware & wife from Hoff-
man, John
Marginal Release, (Chattel)

Kingman Traders, VS Mary Con-

way (2)
Power of Attorney

John H. Hoffman ,to John H. Ware
B. H. Wilson to Charles H. Bur-loc- k

,
Quit-Clai-m Deed. f

D. W. Nefsy to Geo. A. Bonelli
Deputy Sheriff Apt.

Schuck, Frank from Cohenour, J. N.
Boone, David from J. N. Cohenour

Location Notices
L. J. Aldrich, et als (6)

, L. H. Ledger (8)
Schilke, Mrs. E. A.

, Cassidy, John, et als
Notice to Hold

Mrs. Mary Sweeney, et als
Nance,, ala (2)
E. J. Durrell
Cifuentes, Manuel ''

Nevada-Arizon- a 'Mines Company
Nancy .Lee Mining Company

,Ohas. Hernuwfs,
J. D. Richardson
Granberg Silver Mines Corporation
T V Molcnn Tl- - I

'
Bothwell, J. C.

Lease Contract
'Earl Hodges, VS A. N. Millspaugh

Water Location
J. F. Stevens et als

Certified Copy '
.

John C. Williams to Granberg Min
es Corporation.

Copper Prince Mining Claim, owned
by Miller.

I. F. Stevens Water Right
Deed

Boyle, J. L. and A. J. Morse to Mo
have County Abstract & Title Co.

J. W. Murphy et als to R. P. Cooper,
et als (2)

Sam Ogg to M. A. Cooper
Trustee Deed

Thorne to Thome, Thos.
Thorne, Paul C. to Eva E. Wheeler

(2
Thorne, Paul C. to Black, Clarence

E. ,

Paul C. Thorne to Geo. H. Nolan.
Agreement

Boyle, J. L. and A.) J. Morse to Mo
have County Abstract & Title Co.
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Purely Personal
ii i M 1 1 1 1 1 1 i

J. G. Castleberry, one of Oatman's
residents, was a visitor to Kingman
tor several days this week.

A. J. Otis came up from Parker Fri
day of last week and" was a guest of
the Beale for a day. Bert is one, of
the owners of the Brawn and Robinson
gold and copper mine in the Needles
Peak section three miles south of

John A. Ellis came over from Pres- -
cott last Saturday and spent a few
days nere attending to legal matters,

LIGHTS OFF HE YELLED
A truck train was lined up on a lark

road running parallel with the front
and only a few kilometers back while
a company of Pioneers mended a brok
en culvert.

A colonel, who was unfortunate
enough to be at the rear end of the
jam and who was quite anxious to be
on the move, turned on the electric
lights of his limousine in hopes that
the light would enable the men toiling
on the roaas to worK raster.- -

A Pioneer private paused, pick
above his head, when he saw the sud
den flare of light.

"Hey, you rube!" he shouted. "What
are you trying to pull off down there ?
Do you want all the German artillery
in the country turned on us? Can that
stuff or I'll come down and kick a
lung out just to pass the time."

There was no reply. But the light
went out.

MEXICAN M ON LAND

The supreme court of Mexico has
upheld an constitutional the decree of
the Mexican congress imposing a tax
on unexploited oil lands that amount
to confiscation of the property. The
foreign holders of oil lands offer no
objection to the heavy tax levied on
producing lands, but feel that they
cannot meet the high tax that the de-

cree fixes on less' valuable lands. The
Mexican government has for years
been envious of the foreign investors,
Specially where such interests have
brought in wells worth millions of dol-

lars and have tried to tax them out of
the country. Was it not for fear of
the United States and England not one
oil company would now be operating
in the Mexican republic. Representa-
tions have been made to the Carranza
government by both England and the
United States regarding the confisca-
tion of nronerty and it is possible that
the next sessionof congress will mod
ify the tax on foreign holdings.

DETONATING OP
EXPLOSIVES

(By Geo. R. Fausett of Arizona State
Bureau of Mines.)

In detonating high explosives the
stronger or "sharper" the initial
shock the quicker and more thorough
is the detonation of the charge. It is
well known that certain detonating
substances will exert this effect more
powerfully than others. To obtain the
lull value of the explosive charge it
should be detonated as quickly as pos-
sible. If the detonation is slow and
incomplete a greater quantity of ex-

plosive is required to do the same
work and large volumes of poisonous
gases are evolved a matter of ser-
ious consequence when the work is
underground, many cases being known
where workmen have been killed by
gases given off by partially detonated
or burning explosives Quick and com-
plete detqnation also results in a min-

imum of flame a point of first im-

portance with those explosives intend-
ed for use in the presence of inflam-
mable gas or coal dust.
Decreases With Distance

The effect of a detonator on a
charge of high explosives in a bore
hole is not infinite, but decreases with
distance. It .is therefore easy to un-

derstand the necessity for using de-

tonators sufficiently strong for the ef-

fect of the1 detonator itself to extend
throughout the charge.

A point to be remembered in buying
detonators is that the charge which
they contain is ' readily affected by
moisture; and consequently, unless the
storage conditions are of the best, a
fair margin of safety in strength
should be allowed. Ordinary blasting
caps are more quickly weakened by

caps.
Penny Wjse, Pound Foolish

Another strong argument for allow-

ing a fair margin of safety when buy-

ing detonators is the small cost of the
detonator in comparison with that of
the charge of explosives with which
it is to be used and the cost of pre-
paring the bore hole for the explosive.
It is difficult to understand why any-

one, in order to save a few cents on
the. price of a hundred detonators,
would risk the misfire in a bore hole,
which results in the loss of several
dollars and may cost thousands if the
charge burns in a gaseous coal mine
or if unexploded dynamite should hap-
pen to cause a fatal accident after-
wards.

BODY SHIPPED
TO STOCKTON CAL.

Undertaker .Van Marter Thursday
evening shipped the remains of Percy
(Thompson) Truebody to his parents
at Stockton, California, where they
will be interred. Percy was one of
the large number of influenza victims,
which succumbed to that disease at
Oatman during Uie week. He was an
energetic and likable young man and
numbered scores of friends among his
acquaintances, who regret deeply his
loss. He leaves behind to mqurn his
loss a young wife and baby, who are
verv ill at the Gold Camp of the same
malady and a mother and stepfather
at Stockton.

KINGMAN

EXAMINATION COMPLETED

ON CATHERINE MINE

Ray L. Dimmick has just completed
an exhaustive examination of the Ca-

therine mine, at Pyramid, for the Arizon-

a-Pyramid mines company, and it
is now probable that the management
will put a much larger force of miners
to work opening up the ore body from
the 400 level.

R. S. Billings, consulting engineer,
and Charles Oster, of New York, ar-
rived last Thursday evening from San
Francisco, where they consulted with
their associates in the property and
arranged for the enlargement of work.
The Catherine is one of the big gold
ore bodies of the river country, the
mine lying only a mile from the Colo-
rado river and the great vein reach-
ing to the water on the south. The
group of mines controlled by the new
company is one of the best in the
north part of the San Francisco dis-
trict.

j

WILL DRIFT AT
nu. WALNUT CREEK

i i

, Joe Onetto, one of the best known
of the old time mine managers of the
Goldroad country, departed Thursday
last for Walnut Creek, where he will
have charge of exploratory work on

f ne ProPerty of the Walnut Creek min
ing cumpiuiy. , ine tunnel lias ueen
driven into the big vein at a depth of
800 feet and drifting is now to be car--- "

ned on along the vein several hundred
feet under the mountain. The vein
or mineralized zone is quite large, but
it is believed by the miners working
on the property that depth will have
to be gained below the present level
before the real ore body is reached.

.

MINING MAN RETURNS
A. F. Muter, at one time a resident

of Kingman and who was sent to Losj
Angeles by the government to work'
on an important invention, has return-- 1

ed to Phoenix, where he will look after
mining interests. Mr. Muter operated ,

at the old Tip Top mine in Yavapai
county a few years ago on a process
for the extraction of the tungsten
from the dumps, but we understand
was unsuccessful.

i

H. D. Bemis and wife are Chlonders
who are visiting in Kingman this j

week. I

E. M. Kelley and wife and Frank
Humphrey were visitors to town this
week from the Leviathan Mine.

P. R. Williams of Phoenix was one
of the many residents of the Capitol
City who visited Kingman during the
past week.
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UNDERGROUND

MOHAVE A&SAY &

New Modern Plant
Phone Blue 127

Kingman,

SURVEY OF MERCURIAL

DEPOSITS BEING MADE

United States making sur-
vey mercurial deposits
country developing Ari-
zona become important
producers that important met-
al. Over Bouse country
southern Yavapai northern Mari-
copa counties there many good
looking veins bearing metal. Near
Bouse shaft sunk depth

several years
eastern"' company, owing;
"high cost' mine timber

company failed' proper catch
ground and" result clos-

ed mine inspector because
dangerous condition. Shortly after
closing shaft .caved, after-
wards retimbered through cave,

again worked. Report
al6ngthe'8th"level there

10'tfeet feet
length carrying hisrh grade
About flasksllof- - quick shipped

montn, prior, cJosmg
sample the, the,Miner of-

fice shows mercurial con-
tent,

GLOBE MIAMI, DISTRICTS

SUFffl FROM INFLUENZA

Globe Miami suffered greatly
October from ravages'of influ-

enza, there being, deaths attribut-
ed disease. large Mexi-
can population inthe towns re-

sponsible greater number
deaths, these people taking absolutely

precaution against disease. Ev-
ery effort used health
authorities stamp disease

week shows
crease mortality,

UNITED EASTERN BULLION

Wmam Flanigan
morninff from 0atman

bullion from United Eastern
which fonvard

mint evening.
weekly sh,'ip"mehts" from great
property, .being valued

$50,000.
'rjnit Eastern shares

am,reciatintr Anireles
.York markets, being

$4.25, practically sales,
shareholders preferring
stock diyidend payments.

Kirsch was'one Sunday's ar-riv-

from Presc"ott week.

OmCE

One Block tfSast
Arizona Central Bank

Arizona

CHLORIDE

DRAFTING,
MAPS,

SURVEYS

L. H. FOSTER
CIVIL ENGINEER

U. S. Mineral Surveyor

Patent and Underground Surveys

OATMAN

Get Ready Winter
i .

Use ASBESTOS ROOFING
"to stop the leaks, and

TO
The inside of the cold room to make it neat, cozy and warm.

Tarr, McComb & Corii'l Co.
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ENGINEERING

For

BROOKS

BEAVER BOARD FINISH

Ware
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